May Newsletter

"Communication for Life"

Rochester Hearing & Speech is eager to celebrate
Better Hearing & Speech Month!
Celebrating Better Hearing & Speech Month means that we get to do what we do best,
reinforce the value of everything our Audiologists and Speech Language Pathologists do
to enhance our clients' quality of life. The ability to communicate is fundamental to
leading a happy, healthy, and productive life. We are honored to be doing this work and
to be touching the lives of thousands of people of all ages throughout Greater Rochester! We are proud to be a not-for-profit, and a recognized resource for innovative, quality-driven services in Audiology and Early Childhood Services, including Special Education, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and Speech!

We are pleased to partner with you to:
Educate - Empower - Communicate - Advocate
EDUCATE: Knowledge is power! RHSC not only sends monthly newsletters with hearing
loss prevention tips and speech therapy techniques, but we are also proud to announce
that in the coming weeks we will launch our new website! Our visitors will be able to
learn a lot immediately and even more as we work to expand and provide educational
features about hearing, speech, and more.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Ears & Beers, a hearing Conservation Event.
MAY 19, 2019
Three Heads Brewery
Thank you to all who attended.
Check out our Facebook Photo Album - Click Here

Jewelry Fundraiser Party
Affordable, fun jewelry & accessories
June 20, 2019 | 4 pm - 7 pm
CM Jewels in Pittsford, NY
20% of profits given to RHSC
More Info. | PDF Flyer

EMPOWER: Come get a hearing screening, empower yourself! To end Better Hearing &
Speech Month with a bang, on Friday, May 31st, RHSC is offering free hearing screenings at our Greece location from 8 am - 11 am. Call 585-723-2140 to schedule an appointment.
COMMUNICATE: We want to be sure to communicate with you and share the work that
we do! Below are a few examples that showcase our distinctive services.







Working with our patients with hearing loss is rewarding because so often we are
able to help find them solutions that improve their quality of life. One patient
called a week after she got hearing aids for the first time and said, “I just heard the
birds chirping! I didn’t even realize that I was missing out on that!”

Hearing Loss Association of
America Convention
We are exhibiting.
Stop By Booth 416
June 20-22, 2019
Riverside Convention Center
More Info. | Click Here

Our Audiologists are eager to educate the community about hearing loss and hearing loss prevention. Dr. Greg Horton will conduct a presentation about hearing loss
prevention at Three Heads Brewery on May 19 at 1:00 PM. Come join us for Ears &
Beers! Dr. Tela Palmer has been invited to give a seminar about hearing loss and
aging for residents of an independent living community later in the month. Dr.
Deborah Sanderson will conduct an Ask the Audiologist talk that will cover: demystifying hearing aids, hearing loss and aging, as well as hearing loss prevention at
the Jewish Community Center on June 19 at 1:00 PM, more information to follow.
When you walk down our halls, you cannot help but notice the many young faces
benefiting from our Early Intervention (EI) Developmental Groups. The team that
works with the EI Developmental Groups craft lessons that engage all five senses
and set meaningful and achievable goals for participants. This month they had a
chance to finger paint flowers and then went to Highland Park (on one of the few
days when the sun was shining). The group enjoyed smelling, touching, and sounding out the name of the flowers. It was a win for all!

ADVOCATE: We are delighted when our clients share success stories with us! Check out
our testimonials and read first-hand experiences. Also take a look at our upcoming
events which showcase our involvement in hearing loss prevention (Ears & Beers event
on May 19 and exhibit at Hearing Loss Association of America Conference June 20-22).

CLIENT STORIES
Carter and Brayden's Story
"Entire outlook changed, it was a full
circle moment."

This is the month that everyone is encouraged to think about improving their hearing
and speech. We dedicate the month of May to all those who have passed through our
doors and have done or are in the process of doing the work for better hearing and
speech! We thank you for letting us be your partner!

Mila's Story
"I want a milkshake, please."

Welcome Dr. Tela Palmer, Au.D.
Rochester Hearing & Speech Center RHSC is
proud to announce that Dr. Tela Palmer,
Au.D. has accepted a full-time audiologist
position.
Dr. Palmer is a pediatric specialist, and also
serves teens, adults, and people with
disabilities in our Brighton and Webster
locations.
Over the past year, Tela served as our 4th
year Resident from East Carolina University.
Rochester Hearing and Speech Center is delighted that both the agency and
our patients will get to continue working with her!

Read Full Client Stories
Click Here

CONTACT US
Our knowledgeable
Audiologists & Educational and Clinical Services
Staff can answer all your questions.
Call one of our three convenient locations
or Email
Brighton: 585.271.0680
Greece: 585.723.2140

Consider making an investment in RHSC by donating online by clicking
the "Donate Now!" button.

Webster: 585.286.9373

Communication for Life | #CentennialAnniversary
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